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BJg fifth Is a comparative term and 
what to regarded as rlrmy mooeter In 
one stresm might ba considered a 
small tl»h by those w»:o are uaad to 
other waters It seems that ana of 
the most exhausting featuraa al cod 
tihhluK by hand llnea la the puHir.g 
In of these big fish. And a man wr*. 
catches a live pound baaa haa about 
the same sensetlons of great sport 
that a two hundred and fifty pound 
tana gives,  and yet both  are game 
tlih. 

The fieri of the mountains are very 
desirable >>ut   are not   very large 1 
tisli go.    I have caught  a number 
big lish, and I learned   very early 
life to judge a tiah'a weight   hy 
length.    That   Is   good   enough 
practical   purposes,   though It   la   a 
fact that lish vary In regard to stout- 
ness ai compar/d to   length     A six 
teen Inch   baaa weighs   two  pound* 
and  It will put on,, approximately  a 
pound for each  additional Inch.    A 
aucker   will run  about   aith   trout 
Catfish rarely attain   more than   B»e 
pounda   In this  river.    Kels   In   tne 
Virginia   waters   reach   their   mail 
mum weight at live pounds   If found 
In the  rare case* In the Mississippi 
valley they will lie found to  run over 
rather   than   under that maximum 
weight.    The chub In our watera wlil 
reach Its maximum weight at about 
half a  pound.    Fall   fish run   some 
thing larger.    Pike In the Greenbrter 

—about seven pounds-     These are not 
accurate    record   weights,   but   are 
given as Instances  where the taking 
of lish of that six* and weight  wou'd 
be considered In this region to be big 
fish.    No one here keeps   books on 
fish  and It  Is   open eesson  for MO 
stories the  yesr   around     And   tali 
vary In size with   the streams they 
are found In. Some of the email trout 
streams-have trout  which  never do 
attain the legal length  of alx Inchee 

At this place It   might   be just as 
well  to note a few   accurate   record 
weights of lish as   kept by scientists 
to show the  possibilities   of certain 
lish,    The list here given will not be 

was either a pole cot la the woods 
or one made oat of spilt hickory 
The real dad not work out the baaa 
VMU tired and came out oc the alien- 
ing eud bar I celled Itedeytbere 
and then, for I bad rwnafci 
max ao far as  excitement 
rjrird 

The place where that big pool was 
la graaaed over now and It Is bard to 
realize that the most dsngcrone look- 
ing and the moat frightful water ban 
wholly disappeared.   

before  It  wee   entirely  tone,   i 
caught one other notable base there 
It had  taken op It*   abode and its 
presence became known   to the  local 
fhhere. and 1 lesaarnlly fave It a try 
M | passed, saving some bait  that I 
thought wee   attractive to big  baaa 
Tills was eleven years after the baaa 
of baaa.    I   fix the   date as   1«.<». as 
that was the year that the UlBihiii 
first came to tne county.    I found a 
little   dead    bird   under   the   wire 
Tliere had been some talk about elac 
trlclty following the telephone   wire- 
and killing bird* that rooettd  on It 
Thle we*   greyely  debated  at  that 
time     But   1 took   the   little, bird 
along when I went fishing that   after 
noon,   and when   I   threw It   In the 
puo!. the   big baas  took It and was 
caught.   The pool alien had  already 
al.own signs of filling  up  and  dlsap 
peering. 

The biggest cat fish I ever caught 
was In the water at the mouth of 
the creek. Ite weight alx pounda I 
had set some float* That Is a piece 
of plank about as big aa a alilngle 
inciiored at one end by a rope and a 
stone. »nd on the other a line about 
four feet long, with a big book baited 
with a dead minnow. That morning 
and that was In 1-97, I got tuvi fish 
but both were large. < >ne waaVa baas 
of about two pounds, and the other a 
blue catfish. I tended my lines with 
a boat.    The   cattish   waa   aecureiy 

ttpped 

ta baaa ashore? This big baaa was 
»rv*ber old friend It Used In the 
pool at the rldlQ« rock out ol whlcb 
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1 have taken eoeoetclngoter twenty 
In 1 time 
It would get out 
in   chaaang   mla 
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long: 
Small mouth black bass 
Lsrge mouth black bass 
Brook trout 
Brown trout 
lUlnhow trout 
Cattish 
Cod lish 
Tuna 
Tarpon 
Wall eyed pike 
Carp 
Salmon 

The   biggest tuna, 
given, was caught   off 
Nova Scotia,   by /.am 
tlonlst. 

The pike lias advanced Its frontier 
In the Greenbrle.r   River  to the Cat 
fish Hole where   the railroad crosses 
the river eight miles below Marllnton 
1 have not caught   one yet.    It   has 
come too. lste  for me     One evening 
about dark   Harper Smith   came by 
my house   and  gave   a   hello   and 1 
went   out   to see his   two pike, one 
about live pounds and the other about 
two pounds   in   weight.    He   Is the 
only local man   who seems to have 
mastered   the art of   taking them 
He said that he  had lost two others 
that he had   pla)ed   that   »f.».ernoon. 
When   the be.-s  first showed up here 
It was several years before the aver 
age  fisherman learned hew to catch 
them.    It will   not be long however 
until the hooks   will be after them. 
Whenever   1   go down  towards   the 

- mouth of the   river,   1 hear   talk of 
these fresh   water sharks   that have 
been   hooked and   carried   away the 
tackle.    The  pike when caught acts 
like an India rubber  idiot on a spree. 
Forty years ago before the town' was 
built   and there   was not.even one 
store here, our blgg«st Bab lived  in a 
pool of water at the mouth of Knapis 
Creek, where  there is no sign of wa- 
ter jiow.    It   was  a large   circular 
pool about eight feet   deep   against 
the bank on the upper side of Knapps 
Creek.    The creek   entered  the river 
where. It is now, but tliere was a little 
Island with good sized trees  growing 
on   It In the main   channel    of the 
river.    The upper end of the Island 
was about thirty feet from  the bank 
In the edge of the   Held that  formed 
tiie north or   up* stream side of the 
channel of Knapps Creek.    Between 
the Island and the bank a strong cur- 
rent swept   around the head of the 
the Island.    This had scoured outs 
pool   about   fifty    feet   In diameter 
wh»-re the big lish lived.    There  was 
good shade on  both sides of the pool 
and a considerable   current through 
it.    It was any thing but dead water. 

Like  all deep   water, it was not a 
sure thing   to take  a   string of fish 
from every time that you   went there 
but when they   did   bite, It   waa  no 
trouble to   take   twenty  bass   from 
that   place     Atd   It had the advan- 
tage of being   about the only   place 
where one could fish from the bank. 
It took a considerable cast.    It was 
in this pool that 1 caught the biggest 
bass that ever   fell" to  my  hook.    It 
weighed   four   pounds    and    twelve 
ounces.    1   caught   It one   morning 
when there war a haze over the sky. 
I canght sixteen other bass the ssme 
morning.   Tlpre   was a sunken tree 
In the deepest part of the pool on the 
far side.    This tree   extended  out of 
the  water.    I   had   been trying   to 
make a cast to that tree all morning 
At length the bait, a small gray craw 
11-ili.   seemed   to fall   just  right and 
the bass almost poked Its bead out of 
water to take   It.     This   fish   wai 
•bout the shape   of a   meat   plait, r 
It was like sn   overgrown   waterlog 
ged bass,   it had   grest  weight   and 
i apable of considerable draft, but it 
was sluggish.     Bass over two   pounda 
In this rive? have  lost their  mlracu 
lous fighting powers and depend upon 
their sheer   weight   to  break  away 
This was forty years   ago but  1 have 
not forgotten about It     1  l*ave told 
you about It   before   no doubt, but 
maybe   1 can   tell It   different this 
tiro*     I had just purchased   my first 
fishing rod.    It waa the firat rod and 
reel that I ever had.    Before that It 

hooked, but UM fl»ut naa 
anchor and the fiah waa darting about 
the pool and the fl >at Indicating Its 
movements. I cbaaed that fi»h in 
the boat until I was pretty well worn 
out, t,ut finally I got It and took It 
home and cut It up Into catfish 
steaks 

Near   this place,   about two   hun- 
dred yards up   Knapps   Creek,   the 
largest tributary of Greenbrier River 
the  railroad crosses, and the pier In 
the middle of  the stream has caused 
a considerable pool to form thare     It 
is the place where a young  girl was 
drowned   last   year   while   bathing 
Before this pool became so lamaua. I 
caught   a lot of base out of It.    And 
about the   time that   the town   had 
begun to grow  It waa norated about 
tlie   neighborhood that an extra big 
bass had taken up Its  abode there, 
and several lines ware   lest by reason 
of It.    1 had It In my   mtod as one of 
the possibilities,   but 1 do not think 
that I ever aaw   It there, but I had a 
tusste with It one evening after dark 

I waa  fishing  in the river late one 
evening   and had   caught my quota, 
when I had a bite and drew In a chub 
about   eight   Inches   long.    Thla   1* 
quite possible In bass fishing.   Want 
lug  to try something new, I did not 
put my bands on the chubs but put It 
In my bait bucket In fresh water and 
walked   to the  pool at the   railroad 
bridge and cast It in there and It was 
taken Immediately     If I  had had a 
steer by the  hind leg It woald  have 
been easier to hold.    1 could not do a 
thing,    livery surge the bass made 
against   the line was worae   than the 
one before and In fighting to keep the! 
•Mi away from the pier, the line gave 
way and I   was left lamenting 

The  only  other time I ever  tried 
this method of aslilng  for big   baaa. 
It resulted In the   aame way.    There 
was a seven pound bass that lived for 
years in the lower  Kee   E-ldy,   two 
miles below town.    I had him   twice 
and   he broke   my line   twice.    The 
last time. 1 bsd caught a ten   loch 
chub above the ufg eddy and did not 
touch the chub, but carried It down 
to tie deep water.   4t was getting to 
be   the time   of year that   the leavea 
turn.   The  water waa ruffled with a 
wind  that felt • like the  fall of  the 
year.    1 tossed the bait Into the pool 
and it waa  immediately taken and I 
hooked the big fellow but 1 could not 
do anything with him.    I had a good 
shk   line but' it had   been   used all 
summer   and   was   naturally   some- 
what worn.    It was a broad   smooth 
reach of   water and   I bad a   lot of 
line, and   I gave  it out as sparingly 
s» I could, using   the tendirg or the 
rod, but I  never  was able to    re- 
trieve   a single foot   of the line, and 
when it came to the end, there was a 
seven pound bass at one end of the-llne 
line and unhappy person at the other 
Tt.ere I stood like Martin Luther    1 
could do nothing else.   TLe bass took 
about   forty feet   of the line   and It 
was all over.   Oh the dreary,   dreary 
moorland,   oh     the   barren,   barren 
shore* 

One of the biggest bass I ever 
caught waa one I ran out of the river 
on dry land and picked up. Twoof 
os went gigging one night, that Is, 
spesrlng fish. It waa agalnat the 
law to gig bass then aa now, but 
when the bright lights shone on the 
river, suckers and catfish might lay 
still, but the baas would dart away, 
tod It was not uncommon for them 
to scoot ao far up on dry land that 
they could not get back. I do not 
ti Ink that It has ever been made the 
subject of any decision other than a 
moot one. whether it Is a violation to 
pick such a bass op and take it home: 
whether it be vlolatlonto leave with- 
out assisting It back into the river: 
or whether It la a violation to fright- 

five hundred 
used to aea It 
to tne   *hoel water 
oowa and It made aa   ssucb of a wave 
as a toon taxed   p»g     Tbel night ft 
was In a little cove oefaind the riding 
re^k.   wfcera there were some rushes 
sod water llUlea.    When the torches 
came It ran around and aa It was In 

fcotbail days. 1  dribbled It with 
feet until   It waa wall away.    It 

would have weighed betwaan three or 
four pounda 

One of tne moat distrusting exper 
taoces  I ever bad  waa ba the pool 
above   the county bridge     1 caught 
ao   eighteen Inch   baaa there and In 
•teed of standing still and fighting It 
out If   It took  a!l summer,   out  of 
abundant caution 1 went ashore with 
It.   and* it broke away.    I waa In 
deplorable state or" mlad.   But I kept 
on   fishing and  In a few minutes the 
same fish bit and that time I landed 
It,   going   to the   abora   with It 
learned later   that the beat ebance Is 
to stand still and fight the big baa* 
until It   lies quiescent   en the water 
unable to move,   drowned to death, 
and then bring It to the band.- 

I caught another big baaa that   1 
had oean after for years  with the 
help   of a thunder   shower.    I waa 
nshlng  with  artificial fly,   and   the 
rain came,   and It poured   down on 
the water   ao that the surface or the 
river was leaping and spashing with 
the  heavy rain  drops.    la the heav- 
iest rain, there   came a powerful tug 
at the   fly, and big   one bad   It and 
waa overcome in the   thunder storm. 

My most   unusual experience with 
a big baaa occurred at the foot of the 
garden.   There  was   company    and 
the bah* was fretful and aick and 1 
waa commandeered to take charge of 

a+faetr eotbat mere   might   be aome 
cooking done.    I took the rod ailb a 
fly and.  strolled down   to the 
At that  time there   wi 
pool  at the mouth of 
than Is now   the case. 
child.  1 made a feu 
out  upon the   river. 

Charles' Mlddleton and Rose,   Middle- 
ton. Hia WHe '     > «*. 
Vs. >   "      . 

J. A   Simmons • 
\  ti.-e la liereby   given that the un- 
dersigned Special Commissioner, act 
Ing   pursuant to the authority  of a 
decree made and entered op the 12th 
day of  June, 1928,   In the above en- 
titled  cause by  the Circuit Court of 
Pocahontae county, will on   the Jrd 
day of September,-1*». st one o dock 
p. m., at the front door of the court 
house of Pocahontas county.   In the 
town  of Marllnton,  Wast   Virginia. 
offer for sale at public auction t*> the 
highest blidertwo certain tracts or 
land containing 3* acres and 24 acres 
situate In Greenbank   district, Poca- 
hontaa county.   West   Virginia, ad- 

i -Inlng the lands of Arthur Mullenax 
and others,   the 3* acre tract being a 
Dart   of the   same  land conveyed to 
Charles   Mlddleton by W. G. Burner 
by deed dated/April 24, 1908, and the 
tract of 24 acres being the same land 
conveyed to Charles Mlddleton by W. 
F.   Bartlebaush  and   wife   by   deed 
dated September 26,   1917.   both of, 
said  tract* having been-conveyed by 
Charles Mlddleton and wife to J. A. 
Simmons by deed <lated   February 2j. 
1KM by deed   recorded   In deed boo* 
64 at page 160.   Reference Is made to 
all of  the lands aforesaid for   a full 
description   of said   property.   This 
property is suitable for farming and 
grazing   purposes. t 
Terms of Sale:-One-thlrd or the pur 
chase mon-'y cash in  hand on day of 
sale,   and the   residue in   two equal 
Installments   due in  six and   twelve 
months with  Interest from   day «of 
sale,   the purchaser   to execute, notes 
with approved personal security, and 
the title to be retained as   ultimate 

Given under my   hand this the Oth 
day of August, 19:8.     ^^- 

Special Commissioner. 
I, D. C. Adk'ison. Clerk of the Cir- 

cult Court of Pocahontas   County do 
"certify that.tftBabove named Special 

—s- *J" 
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<i 
Q«r Guaranteed Taint is a combination of the beat and pur- 

est materials of which Paint enn be made, and for durability *»d 

covering qualities, we guarantee it superior to   any aaade..    .   . 
The component parts are: the beat and  Pureat   Whttc   Lead, 

Oxide of Zinc. Pure Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine and  Turpen- 
tine Japan Dryer, tinted v«th the finest of Pure Colors, and ground 
to the proper consistency by the latest improved machinery. 
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S. B. Wallace & Co. 
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W. Va. 
All calks by aaall   ar given 
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Marllntnn. W. Va. 

T S. McNael 

river. 
• more   of a 
Martin  Run 

Amusing the 
careless  caata 
and   big   baas 

j warmed up and took  It. making the 
water boll.   The rod waa about four 
ounces In weight, and the tackle waa 
weak,   and the baby was fretfu1. and 
a couple of young boya   fishing there, 
shared   In the   excitement,   and  for 
awhile I was  pot to using all my art 
and skill, but the bass finally   tired 
out, and I landed It     I know It waa 
enough   for a   meal and   waa    very 
acceptable,  earning as it did  at the 
scarce time of the veer.    1 did  not 
drop   the baby   either.    Infect   ahe 
aeemed   to be   interested in   the ex 
hlbltlrn- 

As Aristotle observed 'n his time, 
the fish life changed as be wandered 
from hollow to hollow, and a:$o that 
the names or fishes change from one 
neighborhood to another. Had* he 
lived In thla region be would have 
been much Interested In the marked 
difference that occurs In a few miles 
between the fisi.es of the streams on 
the Allegheny slope to the Atlantic, 
and on- the s ope to the Mississippi 
valley. Here In ten miles travel he 
would have seen a great difference. 

Over the bill In Bath county they 
have an interesting 6in called the 
fall fish, it U a sliver sided fish 
which attains a' length of about 
eleven Inches at maturity. 1 remem 
her in |uwR when they pot me on a 
,ieer stand on Jaekaon River, on a 
Wight autumn day that during the 
long, tedious wait for the deer that 
never materialized, that I took to 
watchlnga clear pool at my feet and 
seeing about a d / -n of these fine Bsh 
tl >at about half way to the top. It has 
so happened that 1 never caught but 
one fall fiah, but that happened to be 
one of the biggest ever taken. It was 
twenty Inches long. I csught It in 
Dunlaps Creek near Callanana on a 
minnow, one year when I was im- 
personatlisg a aummer boarder. It 
was at the foot of a little fall. 

By far the biggest sucker I ever 
caught was when I waa of tender 
years. I must have been seven years 
old. Not older than that, but I re- 
member the occurrence very well 
Tliere had come a rain and the stream 
hid got muddy b >t had not raised 
much, I waa fishing In a little mill 
dam, and the fish allowed Itself to be 
caught. That fish reached from my 
neck along the sl.on.der and arm to 
the tips of my fingers, and I know by 
that it was about the biggest cyprl- 
noid that 1 ever saw 

My biggest trout out of many 
thousands weighed one pound, and 
was dfteen Inches long. I have 
caught many trout over a fcot long. 
Any trcut over a foot may be con- 
sidered a big trout In thase waters. 
I have seen trout In clear water that 
were aa long as a snake but they were 
big because they   were book shy. 

A big fish always sdds Interest and 
excitement to a day's fishing, but 
our biggest fish are not to be com- 
pared with ocean fish for size, but 
they tell me that to fiah for big fish 
In the ocean where they are plentiful 
Is like killing beg*. On the other 
hand all nshlng In the mountains Is 
of supreme delight whether any fish 
are taken or not. A creel full of 
trout to probably tne most desirable 
prize of the mountains, and a basket 
full of baaa la next to a mess of trout 

Big tab grow In thla climate long 
after tbey nave been caught and 
eaten. It to a great country for 
things to grow anyway, especially in 
a wet season. A colored man who 
was charged with forgery said that 
after the ebnek got wet that It my 
eterloosiy Increased from one dollar 
and fifty cents to fifteen dollars, and 
It was not much of a rain either. 

Commissioner has executed bond be- 
fore me as required by the decree In 
said cause.       R(, ^^ CU)rk 

S percent Farm Loans 
The Federal Land Bank 

W. A. BARLOw 
OLD RRUABLR AHTIOMCER 

Onot», W. Va. 
AH. calm ansaeied. 

Wn. a EOCRMAR 
UCRKSRD ACCTIONEKR 

afuinosnt. West Virginia 
Satasfartson    gwaTanteeu.     I    am 

Write** f« 

State of West Virginia  „,,,,„ 
At rules held in the Clerk's office 

of the Circuit Court of Pocahontas 
county on Monday, the 6th day of 
August, 1928 u 
Carrie Dreppard Smith 

Vg In Chancery 
Willie   M.   Smith, alias    Willie   M. 

Sowards 
The object or the above entitled 

suit is to obtain a divorce from the 
delendant from the bonds of matri- 
mony and for general relief. This 
day came the plaintiff by her attor 
ney and upon his motion and It ap- 
pearing by affidavit Hied in this cause 
that diligence has been used to as- 
ceitaln in what county the defend- 
ant may be found but without effect. 
It Is therefore ordered 'that he do 
appear here within one month after 
the date of the first publication 
hereof and do what is necessary to 
protect his Interest in this suit. 

A copy teste: • 
I). C. Adkison. Clerk 

A. P. Edgar, counsel 

OF BALTIMORE 

Dr. R.G. HRRnLi: 
DERTIST 
X-ray Equipment 
MARLI>TOX. W.  VA 

I Marllnton Electric Co. Bid 

has lowered its interest, rate on new loana to S percent 
The lowest rate ever offered farmers of this community. 
A   long  time", easy payment, profit  sharing, cooperative 

system. 
Consult P. T. Ward, Secretary-Treasurer 

POCAHONTAS COUNT! NATIONAL FARM 
LOAN 

[Pn-CHARR XEAHRR ; ". 
DEKTI9T 
X ray work done 
Hours S to 12 and 1 to 0 
or by appointment 

first rallies!   Bank Building 
MARLINTON,  W. Va. 

DR. B. C. SOLTER 

Bldg . Rooms 3* 

Batteries Charged 
I hsve put In equipment to 
charge automobile batteries. 
Satisfactory service at a reas- 
onable charge. 

LAUREL GAP FILLING, 
STATION 

O. E. Gum. Propr. 
Mlnnehaha Springs, W. Vs, 

Keep cool 
and well 

Executrix's Notice   . 
Notice Is hereby given to all per 

sons holding claims sgalnst the Es 
tate of W. A. Bratton, deceased, to 
present the same for payment, with 
legal proof attached, to the under 
signed Executrix, and all persons 
knowing themselves Indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make 
prompt payment with the under- 
signed. 

Given   under my   hand   this   21st 
day of July. 1928. 

MRS. W. A.  BRATTON. 
Executrix of the Last Will snd Tests 

ment of W. A. Bratton, deceased. 

Notice 
The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele 

phone Company of West Virginia has 
requested the Council of the Town of 
Hlllsboro, Pocahontas county, to pass 
an ordinance authorizing it to use 
the streets, alleys and highways of 
♦,he ssld Town for the purpose of 
constructing therein an3 thereupon 
Its poles, conduits, cables, wire 
fixtures 

Bents from 1 to-» 
tissue; by appointment 

Marl la too. West Va    ■ 

Mrtctor. 
P. O. 

J. R SUTTOR ) 
Embsimer   and Kuneral 

Res i:2. Case. W. Va. 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   EMBAI.MER 

MARLINTON   W. VA. 

and 
5 wks 

McKEEL INSURANCE 

Eire, Life,   Health.   Accident. 
Automobile,   Live  Stock 
Bonds 

REAL ESTATE AGKNTS 

Trustee's Notice 
All persons who hold claims against 

Wise Herold are requested to pre- 
sent the same, itemixed and fully 
proven, to the undersigned Trustee 
immediately: and all persons owing 
accounta to the said Wise Herold aref 
notified to settle the same promptly. 
Unless prompt settlement of accounts 
is msde suit will be instituted to 
enforce payment. 

Given under my hand this 7th day 
of August, 1'.'•."*. 

J. A. MCLAI'GHLIN. Trustee. 

Heat bothers people vrho 
are not in best health. 
Keep your body strong and 
your mind clear and active 
these days by eating light, 
easily digested foods with 
plenty of roughage. Shred- 
dettWheat has all the bran 
you need. Its toasted shreds 
of whole wheat are easily 
digested because they com- 
pel chewing-rand are so 
good that you want to chew 
them anyway!     •    ^ 

Serve Shredded 
Wheat with milk 
and peaches or ber- 
ries. Everyone will 
like it—and it's 
good for them. 

Made by The Shredded Wheat Companf 
at Niagara Falls     «~     Visitors Wdcam 

Dr. R a Mel>T«'ill 
Specialist Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 

ElAlas. W   Vs .   . 
At Dr. Barry C. Sorters office In 
Msrltnton, W. Va. the Crat Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday of each month. 
Ryes aaasJned. Glssaea atted and 
furnaabed. 

ALIX   STUART 
Auctioneer 

, aattafsctloo   goar- 
Yeur bussncM solicited. 
Marlkatoa. W. Vs 

VULCANIZING 
HOSPITAL TREATMENT FOR 
INJURED TIRES ANDTUBES 

Jon guaranteed to out 
Low  prices  assure   a 

profit  to tne customer. 
a label ortle on a tag and 

mall to 
Lewisburg Motor Co. 

Lewisbarjt. W. Va. 

RADIO REPAIRING 

Cattle For Sale 
weight .000   pounds 85 Herefords, 

92 Herefords 
110 Shorthorns 

tio Herefords 
120 Angus 
98 Herefords 

11 

<< 

.900 
480 
640 
850 
850 
500 

11 

2 loads of line T. B. tested springer 
heifers; i loads of heifer calves. 

HARRY   I. BALL, 
Fair field, Jeffereon Co., Iowa. 

NOTICE 
Thoae Interested In   p'aylng basket 

ball during the Fair wlil pieaaesee or 
write    Mtea  Goldle   Gaye   Hannah, 
Slaty Fork. W. Va. 

Hams For Sale 
A lot of nicely cured country hams 

♦or sale at a reesouab'e price. Phone. 
write or call E- P. Uendrlck 
Sptce, W Va 

NOTICE 
The Greenbank Garage baa chang- 

ed hands It as now open for re- 
sairtuc. 1—Greenbank Garage. 

Greannank. W. Va. 

Pigs for Sale 
15 Oneshoste, well bred and thrifty 

weigh ~5 to 100  pounds    For ssle at 
a bargain.    Take as many as you can 
pay for. 

J. B. Simmons 
Mlllpolnt, W. Va. 

Lost 
A pslr or eye Rlssses, with heavy 

celluloid rrames in Marllnton. on last 
Saturday afternoon, July 27 Finder 
please return to Miss Florence R. 
Price, Marllnton, W. Va. 

Bargain to  Right Buyer 
Desirable six room house with 

ample grounds .around. Has been 
kept in good state of repairs. Ideally 
quiet location near Court House, 
opportunity for family seeklBg a 
comfortable home. 

Box 100, Times Office, Marllnton 

 r5  

An 
real 

overhaul all makes of 
Leave your radio at the, 
office. 

J. Paul Simmons 

1   naa*1 
Printing 

1  desf ton   who does   j-* 
He   as   now   home   'rom 

ami we   will appreciate   any 
s   anytue can give  him.     Work 

ftly and neatly done. 
G. E. Pope 

W. ▼«, 

Relief From Curse 
of CopstipatJtt 

A Battle Creek physician aaya. 
"Constipation is responsible for more 
misery than any other cause." 

But Immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called RexalI Order- 
lies ha* been discovered. Tbls tunes 
attracts water from the system into 
the lazy, dry. evacuaUng bowul eaJ*ed 
the colon. The water loosens the dry 
food waste and causes a genOe, tns- 
rough. natural movement wUtaevA 
forming a habit or eyer tiicteaewBf ana 

Stop suffering from uunatawation. 
Chew a Rexal I Orderlle at night 
Next day bright. Get 24 for 25c today 
at the nearest Rexall I»rug Store. 

Notice   . 
TbJa ta to notify  ail people  not to 

on the  bads of J. A. Shlna 
by  fishing.     hunting,   picking 

OT walking through and leer 

J. Jt W. Vs 

Cattle Sale 
West Near    Ponceverte-Lewlaburg, 

Virginia 
September 1«, 1928 

Entire herd of Regletered Shorthorn 
and Polled Shorthorn cattle; the 
result of th1rtyse»en years selection 
and Breeding will be sold. Buy some 
of these Hsrdy, Hornless Bulla, Cowe 
snd Calves. 

MASONIC PICNIC 

Riverside Lodge No. 124, of Cess. 
will have their picnic at the GraU 
Slaven Sugar Grove near Greenbank 
on Saturday, Auguat 18. Dinner on 
the ground. All Masons and their 
families Invited. Tranaportatlon 
from Caas to picnic ground. This la 
the twenty firth annlverssry of the 
founding of Riverside Lodge. 

No Trespassing 
On  any of the   lands of the 
signed   In any way   under 1 

R H Willises* 
June 27, 1928 

Nelson bav 

NtiTICE 

No trespassing on any of the lands 
of the undersigned, by fishing hunt 
Ing. swimming, picking berries or 
fruit of any iklnd, under penalty of 
the law. H. B. Grimes. 

NOTICE 
The firm of Eramer A 

Ing   been  dissolved,   all 
debt to said   firm   are notified   that 
their   accounts   must be   settled el 
once with the umleraagned.  

E.J.  ERAMRR 

-r Sale For 
No. 2 Sharpies 

cspactty  350  lbs per hour 
six months.    In first da*s 
price »35 r. O. B. MarMntaav 

FOR SALE 
. building and fixtures 

fur seta or rent,located on state road, 
to high school snd three 
BUS Will sell or rent reasonable 

Ask fur dataHavl information 
i   Farmers Supply   Co 
▼a. 

Farms for  Sale 
One farm on Clover Crtek known 

ss taw Wast A Ben feres- Tbls farm ta 
wwil waaerwi. fine for farming or 

large apple orenarde on 
One farm ta flees two miles 

from Warwick, known as the Geo. 
Altan house pi ecu, bouse, bsrn and 

Idasg*. |cod wdll and 
on land, ycung apple 
;s*usss. and pear trees 

One of land near Warwick 
known as Petty peace, fine for grazing 
Fur awxtlculsrs mil Nee) Berlow, 
Wsrwack. W. Vs- or write Mrs E. G 
Hulvsy. rVkssw, R Car. 

Tcaferry Leaves   Waatefl 
by P. a CCRRY. Marllnton.   W. Fa. 

•nr boar.    In  aee 


